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Proposed Changes to Business Income Tax Rules: A Game 
Changer for Private Business Owners 

What’s the issue? 

On July 18, 2017, Finance Minister Bill Morneau announced the release of a consultation paper 

and draft legislation that, if passed, will have an extensive impact on the taxation and structure 

of all Canadian family-owned businesses. Mr. Morneau announced in the budget back in March 

that the Liberals have not been pleased with some Canadians who are using corporations in 

their tax planning, and that changes would be made. The claim is that certain people are using 

corporations to pay less than their fair share of taxes. While the proposed changes are meant to 

affect the wealthy, there will be no shortage of small-business owners, the backbone of the 

Canadian economy, who will be significantly worse off as a result. 

Summary of changes 

Income sprinkling: Current legislation allows professional corporations to “sprinkle” income 

to adult family members through dividends. The new rules would make it more difficult to 

split income, especially to family members under the age of 25. The proposed changes 

would prevent business owners from unfairly transferring income to family members with 

lower personal tax rates (eliminating the potential to reduce tax burdens on the family). 

 

Tax Deferral: Private corporations can benefit from the ability to defer income tax and 

reinvest to grow their business, or save for retirement. Business income is taxed at about 15 

per cent, but once it is paid out in the form of salary, it’s taxed at a regular rate – almost 50 

per cent for a high-income earner. The government is proposing to eliminate the tax 

deferral advantage on passive income earned. 

 

Capital Gains Stripping: The tax reforms would prevent converting dividend income into 

capital gains – which means paying a lower tax rate, as dividends are taxed at a higher tax 

rate than capital gains. This has been done using a complex set of steps involving selling of 

some shares to another company related to the shareholder. The government proposes to 

close these opportunities by tweaking section 84.1 of our tax law, which was intended to 

prevent this type of planning but doesn’t quite succeed. The government proposes to 

eliminate this practice by taxing the funds as a capital gain and as a dividend when 

extracted. This effectively forces the shareholder to extract funds through a salary or 

dividend.  

  

http://www.fin.gc.ca/n17/17-066-eng.asp
https://www.fin.gc.ca/activty/consult/tppc-pfsp-eng.pdf
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How will this Legislation affect our members? 

Hypothetical examples: 

1) Income sprinkling 
  

a) Joe runs a small family business and currently employs five people. To start the business, he 
risked the equity in his family home and personally guaranteed the businesses debt. His 
spouse, Jane, works in the home with their two young children, allowing Joe to focus on the 
business. Joe’s hours can be extremely variable (0-90 hours a week) and has no paid 
holidays, paternity leave or employment insurance coverage. The family business pays five 
salaried employees, for whom Joe pays the employer portion of CPP and EI, while adhering 
to employment standards (paid statutory holidays, minimum of two weeks paid vacation). 
Joe and Jane own the private corporation equally; both have been splitting the after-tax 
profits via dividends since the inception of the business. If applying the new income splitting 
rules, Jane will no longer be eligible to receive dividend income at normal tax rates. This will 
have a major impact on the family’s finances and will likely lead to Joe reducing his full-time 
staff complement to include part-time staff to reduce corporate costs, to pay out higher 
dividends to Joe after an expensive corporate reorganization to offset the family tax 
increase. 

  
b) Beth is 32 years of age and runs a small technology business and employs two full-time staff. 

Her husband Bobby does not work outside the home, and takes care of their two-year-old 
child. The business is owned through a private corporation, with Beth and Bobby having 
equal ownership. Historically, the business has paid equal annual dividends to each of 
$80,000 resulting in approximately $131,858 in after tax income to the family. If the new tax 
changes are legislated, Beth will have no option but to reorganize the corporation to 
eliminate the requirement to pay high tax rate dividends to Bobby. Following the necessary 
reorganization (if Beth decides to proceed), the family will now have an income of $118,021 
– a reduction of $13,837. As Beth must finance all her family’s retirement, health benefits, 
maternity leave and personal vacation days, she is seriously considering a potential job 
opportunity with the Federal civil service. The job posting is for a Research Manager, at an 
annual salary of $108,124, with four weeks paid vacation, defined benefit pension plan and 
substantial health benefits for her and her family. Although she employs two full-time staff, 
if the new tax changes are approved, Beth does not think she can recover the $13,837 
annually over the next 25 working years via an increased fee base. Beth does not think the 
projected rewards are worth the financial risk to continue running her small business. 

  
2) Holding passive investments inside a private corporation 

  
a) Ryan and his wife Sue have run a successful, small family construction business since 2010. 

Sue manages the office and Ryan manages jobsites. Neither Ryan nor Sue has a pension 
plan. To protect their retirement savings from creditors and potential liability from issues at 
jobsites, they previously established a holding corporation to hold excess earnings from 
their construction business. Their holding corporation currently has $350,000 invested for 
retirement and to provide relief when there is a downturn in business operations. Several 
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times they have used capital from the holding corporation to fund the operating company 
so they could complete jobs and not lay off workers. Ryan and Sue do not plan on 
withdrawing the funds from the holding corporation until retirement. If their ability to save 
for retirement in a holding company is impacted by legislation, it will undo years of careful 
and bona fide planning – creating substantial stress on the family. If Ryan and Sue cannot 
invest passively in their holding corporation at a reasonable corporate tax rate, there will be 
no incentive to retain earnings (and passively invest to counteract inflation) in the 
corporation to support future investment or cover expenses in the operating business. 
Furthermore, if Ryan and Sue’s most tax efficient option is to contribute any future savings 
to RRSPs – they certainly will be less inclined to withdraw to support the business in slow 
periods. Overall, by reducing the benefits of investing passively in their corporate structure, 
Ryan and Sue will likely become more risk adverse as their overall cash flow for investment 
will be substantially reduced. 

  
3) Converting income into capital gains 

  
a) Hamilton and Mary have run a prosperous family business whose fair market value/equity is 

$2,000,000 on a cost basis of $100,000. They are both 50/50 common share owners. 
Unfortunately, Hamilton and Mary were involved in a car accident and passed away. Under 
the new legislation, on deemed disposition both Hamilton and Mary would report a 
$950,000 capital gain and the executors would be responsible to pay approximately 
$450,374 in taxes. Unfortunately, for the executors to pay for this tax liability, it must be 
extracted from their corporation as a dividend or sell the company to a third-party. As no 
third-party sale is possible, the executors would have no option but to extract the funds 
from the corporation as a dividend. Assuming complete liquidation, the estate would be 
liable for another $829,872 in personal income taxes. The after-tax proceeds available to the 
estate and remaining family would be approximately $719,754, at an effective tax rate of 
62.12%. Also involved in the car accident was their neighbor Frank, who had a non-
registered portfolio of public securities with the exact same characteristics. Fortunately for 
Frank, his executor’s ultimate tax liability would only be $481,687 or 25.35%. 
 

b) Justin and Danielle are considering retiring from their family business and passing it on to 
their son James for consideration at fair market value. The fair market value of the business 
is $1,650,000, with Justin and Danielle being equal and active shareholders at a nominal cost 
base. It is assumed that their family business is a qualified small business corporation. Under 
the proposed rules, Justin and Danielle would be unable to sell to James and claim the 
lifetime capital gains exemption to eliminate taxes owing on the sale – even if they received 
consideration at fair market value. They would be deemed to have received a dividend of 
$1,650,000 and would owe approximately $712,438 in taxes. The only possible way to claim 
the lifetime capital gains exemption would be to sell the business to a third party. Based on 
the proposed taxes owing, Justin and Danielle are seriously considering not selling it to 
James. 
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Call to Action  

This legislation will create hardships to not only our family business community, but many other 

professional industries that are core to our economic prosperity. 

You have until October 2, 2017 to share your concerns with your Member of Parliament.  We’ve 

developed a draft letter you easily forward to your local MP and we encourage you to lend your voice to 

this very serious issue.  

Please feel free to add to the message and include your personal concerns on how this legislation will 

impact your company, or, simply sign your name to the letter and forward to your MP and to this email 

address: fin.consultation.fin@canada.ca by October 2, 2017.   
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Other References on this Issue 

Grant Thornton: Proposed Changes – Tax Planning Using Private Corporations 

PWC: Tax Insights: Government targets tax planning using private corporations 

MNP: Proposed Tax Changes and Impacts to Private Corporations and Professionals 

KPMG: Canada: Finance targets private company tax planning 

Halifax Chamber of Commerce 

National Post Article on Affects to Doctors and Healthcare 

Federal 2017 Budget Changes to Impact Dental Professionals 

Canadian Lawyer Article – An Attack on Lawyers and Business 

Globe and Mail Article: Proposed tax changes would shake the small-business world 

Business Gazette: Federal Budget Light on Changes for Small Business 

Government of Canada PowerPoint 

CFIB: Federal tax changes add new threats for independent business 

 

  

http://familybusinessatlantic.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/Proposed-changes-Tax-planning-using-private-corporations.pdf
https://www.pwc.com/ca/en/services/tax/publications/tax-insights/government-targets-tax-planning-using-private-corporations.html
http://www.mnp.ca/en/posts/proposed-tax-changes-and-impacts-to-private-corporations-and-professionals
https://home.kpmg.com/xx/en/home/insights/2017/07/tnf-canada-finance-targets-private-company-tax-planning.html
http://halifaxchamber.com/proposed-changes-to-business-income-tax-rules-a-gamechanger-for-private-business-owners/
http://nationalpost.com/news/politics/doctors-and-other-professionals-push-back-against-proposed-tax-reforms-aimed-at-high-earners/wcm/ca7871cb-f42a-4be7-9ce8-f54dbbe10394
http://www.cdspi.com/CDSPI_Public/assets/pdf_eng/CDSPI_Professionals_Budget_Summary_Article.pdf
http://www.canadianlawyermag.com/6533/Feds-proposed-private-corporation-tax-changes-are-an-attack-on-lawyers-and-business.html
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/globe-investor/personal-finance/taxes/proposed-tax-changes-will-shake-the-small-business-world/article35754872/
http://businessgazette.ca/federal-budget-light-changes-small-business/
http://www.fin.gc.ca/n17/data/tppc-pfsp-eng.pdf
http://www.cfib-fcei.ca/english/article/9533-federal-tax-changes-add-new-threats-for-independent-business.html

